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The Army,
The whole military forces of the United

States are, by the Constitution, under the
direction of the President. This officer,
however, having a very large amount of
business to supervise, has, during most of
our National history, (there have been some
three or four short periods of exception,)
entrusted the command of the army to the
superior General. Gen. Scott was long at
its head ; and on his retirement, the posi-
tion, with the approbation of the President
and Cabinet, fell to Gen. M'Clellan. The
ability with which Gen.-Scott inaugurated
the plan of operations for the present war,
and the skill, energy, foresight, and power
of combination 'possessed by.Gen. McClel-
lan, are manifest in the size and equip-
ment of the army, the military pupplies,
and harmonious, effective and happy work-
ing of the whole,'from the Atlantic to the
Rocky Mountains, and from- the Potomac
to the Gulf.

On the accession of Gen. McClellan to
the supreme command, it was his desire to
still retain his position as Chief of the
army of the Potomac. This he could well
do during the Fall and Winter, when field
operations were suspended but could not
so well attend to it when it would become
neoesSary to conduct actual warfare, on a
scale so extensive as that embraced in his
Department,

The President hence actively assumes
the position which belongs to him virtually.
We are not, however, to suppose that he
will ,attend to any thing beyond the most
general orders, and that these will be, given
in conference with the heads of the military
departments. He will be a bond of union,
and give harmony and consistence to the

On the 27th of January the President
issued his first general order, in which he
directed that the army movements should
commence on the 22d of February, in all
the Departments. On the Bth of March,
the second general order was issued. This
directed Gen. McClellan to divide the army
of the Potomac into five corps, under Gene.
McDowell, Sumner, Heintzelman, Xeys,
and Banks. The third order is as follows :

1EXECUTIVE MANSION,'
WASHINGTON, March 11, 1862.

President's War Order, No. a—Major
General McClellan having personally taken
the field at the head of the army of the Po-
tomac' until otherwise ordered, he is re-
lievedfrom the command of the other
military departments, he retaining com-
mand of the Department of the Potomac.

Ordered, further, that the two Depart-
ments now under the respective commands
of Generals Halleck and. Hunter, together
with so much of that under—General Buell
as lies West of a North and South line in-
definitely drawn _through Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, be consolidated and designated the
Department of the Mississippi ; and that,
until otherwise ordered, MajOr General
Halleck have command of said Depart-
ment.

Ordered, also, that the country West of
the Department of the Potomac and East
of the Department of the Mississippi be a
Military Department, to be called the
Mountain Department, and that the same
be commanded by Major General Fremont.
That all the commanders of Departments,
after the receipt of this order by them, re-
spectively report severally and directly to
the Secretary of War, and that prompt, full
and frequent reports will be expected of
all and each of them.

[Signed ABRAII4.M LINCOLN.
This arrangement is likely to give great

efficiency to our military operations. Each
ofthese Departments is larger than a King-
dom in Europe. Gen. McClellan has over
150,000 men under his command. Gen.
Halleok has nearly, if not quite 200,000.
Gen. Fremont has only the troops in Wes-
tern Virginia. and Eastern Kentucky. He
must have large accessions, as his field is
to become one of vast importance. Gene.
McClellan, Fremont and Halleek, are the
only Major -Generals in the regular army.
The others are Generals of volunteers.

Recent Successes.
Our victory at Pea Ridge, Arkansas,

which werecorded last week, was brilliant,
important, and costly. Battles must be
fought; and when fought, we should win
them, though the cost be great. A ,few
such battles as Donelson and Pea Ridge
give us many victories without"a battle.
They inspire the enemy with terror:

A most important victory has been gained
at New Madrid, in Southern Missouri, on
the Mississippi. Gen. Pope landed his
army above Cairo, and marched inland,
coming in at the rear of the rebels. He
had taken with him somelirge guns,which`
he planted on the river below-New Madrid,
threatening, to cut off their retreat. The
enemy, finding that a fight would be hope-
less, took• to,their river, craft, on the night
of the 18th, and escaped, leaving cannon,
camp equipage, and military stores. They
went, probably; to Island No. 10, which is
a short distance aboVe.

Island No. 10 was, however, no Bevil:
place. On the 16th,Corn. Foote left Cairo,
with eight gunboats, eight mortar boats,
and some transports, and commenced the
bombardment of the island. The rebels
had heavy batteries, and abotit 15,000 men.

SAVANNATI, Tenn., on the Tennessee
river, near the Southern line of the State,
yielded without a battle. Gen. Smith,
with 'the army of Gen. Grant, is =in com-
mand. A division went West, to Purdy,
and occupi94 the railroad. Ere rinW 'it is
probable that Gen. Smith has advanced into
Northern Alabama, and seized the railroad
which connects Charleston with Memphis.
Memphis is certainly in great danger.
Randolph, some sixty miles above Mem-
phis, is a strong place, but cannot long
stand against our gunboats and mortars,
especiallyns we have an army in its rear.

In the East also, success crowns our
arms. Gen. Burnside quietly moved from

Albemarle Sound to Pamlico, and thence
to the mouth of the Neuse river, where
stands the beautiful city ofNewborn.. This
place was fortified and -gnarded, but it
yielded after a hard fought battle.

Let there be no boasting. We are by
far the stronger party. We lost at first,
because we went into battle in a flurry and
unprepared. Now we go to work deliber-
ately, it is our duty to conquer ; and He
who directs events favors- our cruse.

The Blockade.
The blockade of "the Southern ports, by

our navy, is at last fully and honestly re-
cognised by the English. Earl RUSSEL,
in a letter to Lord LYONS, dated the 15th
February, says that the fact of shipshaving
successfully run the blockade, does ,not pre-
vent the blockadefrom being effective: and
he argues that a neutral State ought to ex-
ercise great caution with regard to a de

facto blockade, and ought ,rnakto disregard
it unless the power of the blockade should
be abused.

This is rational.' No blockade can pos-
sibly be as close as a cork stopper. The
legal requisition is, not that it shall be
perfeet, but "effective;' not a mere paper
blockade—a decree—but a blockade main-
tained by an actual force, abiding in or
near the -Port. Stich' blockade we have
maintained, with a steadines, wakefulness,
and rigidity excelling any thing, consider-
ing its extent, which is known in history.

IJ:flag Btins,
The Fight at Newborn, N. C.

In the absence of official documents, we give
the following from Baltimore dispatches :

Our troops, under Gen. Burnside, landed on
Thursday evening, near the mouth of Swann
Creek, on the West side of the Neuse rive, fifteen
miles below Newbern. Owing to the dense fog,
the naval vessels did not participate in the fight.

Early onFriday morning thefight commenced.
Our troops advanced along a road skirted on
the West side by the railroad and a dense swamp.
All,along theriver side were a series of batter-
ies, Which were taken by our troops, one after
another. After some bloody hand to hand con-
tests, our troops were dividedinto three brigades,
under the command of Gene. Reno,Foster and
Parke. We advanced gradually, the enemy de-
serting their guns, until we reached a line of
earth-works extending across the, road, from the
river to the .swamp, on the West, 'a distance of
some two miles. These earth-works were very,
strong. They were located about two miles
South of Newbern, and between these and the
oity ran the Trent river.

The county road and the railroad both passed
through these works, andl crossed. into the city
by bridges., In front of these works the rebels
had felled a large number of trees, forming an
almost impenetrable abattis. 'Here the flying
rebels rallied, and made a, desperate stand. Our
'brave fellows fought until all their ammunition
was spent. The works were finally taken at the
point of the bayonet.

The rebels attempted to fire the town on their
retreat, but were prevented by the citizens, who'
extinguished the flames as fast as they were
started by the soldiers.

None off our generals, nor any staff officers;
were either killed or wounded.

• We lost about one hundred-killed and four
hundred wounded, mostly belonging to the New
England regiments.

The enemy's works; six miles below •Newbern;
were definded by a 'force about ten thousand
strong, and had twenty-one guns posted.

The fight was desperate. Our troops, after
nearly four hours of hard fighting, drove the
rebels out of all of their positions, capturing
three light batteries of field artillery, forty-six
heavy siege guns, large stores of fixed ammu-
nition, three thousand small arms, and two hun-
dred prisoners, including one Colonel, two Cap-
tains and four Lieutenants.

The enemy left a large number of dead on the
field. They escaped by cars tq, Goldsborough,
burning the bridges over. Trent and Claremont
rivers.

Attack upon island No. 10.—First Day's Pro•
Wings.

WASHINGTON, March 18.—The following dis-
patch was received by' the Secretary of theNavy,
dated Cairo, March 18:

News was received at nine o'clock this morn-
ing, froni theFlag-ship Benton, dated Island No.
10, March 17, as follows :

We had hard work this afternoon with the up-
per battery of all at this point. Only four shots
struck us out of the five forts of the enemy.
One shot after striking the4per deck twice and
the lower deck once, breaking some half-a-dozen
beams, finally lodged in the Flag Officer's desk,
depositing itself in the drawer as quietly as pos-
sible. We have battered the forts all to pieces,
dismounting one gun; but 'night came upon us
and we had to leave without finishing the work,
but to-morrow we will go at it again. A rifled
gun burst on board the St. Louis; and killed two
men outright; mortally wounded two and slight-
ly wounded ten others. These are the only cas-
ualties, The mortars are doing well.

[Signed] A. M. PENNOCK,
Senior Officer.

The rebels have six distinct batteries on the
Tennessee shore. The enemy are very strongly
fortified. They have large numbers of troops
on the mainland.' The, shells 'from the mortars
fell in the enemy's intrenohments every time.

Capture of New Madrid.
St. Lows, March 15. Gen...Pope, in a die=

patch to Gen. Halleck, says: " Our success at
New Madrid, has been even greater than report-
ed, twenty-five pieces of heavy. artillery, twen-
ty-four pounders and rifled, thirty-two batteries,
field artillery, and an immense quantity of fixed
ammunition; several thousand small arms; hun-
dreds of boxes of musket cartridges ; three hun-
dred mules and horses; tentsfor an army of
twelve thousand men, and an immense quantity
of other property, of not less value than a mil-,
lion of dollars, have fallen into our hands. The
men only escaped.

• The enemy's whole force,was demoralized, and
dispersed in-a swamp, on the4pposite side of the`
river, abandoning their works so hurriedly ae to
leave all :the_ baggage of the officers, the knap-
sacks of the melt, their dead unburied, their sup-
pers on the tables,. and candles burning in their
tents. A furious thunder storm, which raged all
night, enabled them to get across the river with—-
out being discovered.

Our heavy battery was established during the
night of the 12th;within eight-hundred-yards of
the enemy's works, and opened at daylight on
the 13th, just thirty-four hours after the guns

,were delivered toas at Cairo.
During the whole day, yesterday, our lines

were drawn closer around their works, under a
furious fire of sixty." pieces of artillery. The
fear of an assault on their works at daylight in-
duced them to flee precipitately during the night.
Many prisoners have beentaken, and the colors
of several Arkansas regiments.

Our loss is about fifty killed and wounded.

The Sailing of Porter's lortarFloot.
Naw-Yosx, March 18.—Advices from Key

West, of the 10th inst., report the sailing of
Porter's mortar fleet. •

Congress.
March 12.—Hovsn.---The House passed the

bill amendatory of the eighth section of the act,
to promote the efficiency of the navy, so as to
read: "The hours Of Tabor, and rate of wakes
in the navy yards, shall conform, as near as is
consistent with the public interests, to the pli-
cate establishments in,tbe immediate vicinity of
the respective yards, to be regulated by the com-
mandants, subject to the revision and approval
of the Secretary.OftheNavy.

'Mr. Ashly, from the Committee on Territories,
reported abill providing temporary provisional
governments over the districts'of the country in

rebellion against the United States. The
dent is authorized to take possession and insti-
tute such governments with the aid of the mili-
tary and naval power. Governors, eto., are to
be appointed, and legislatures assembled, Courts
established, to continue till the people form new
State governments.

Mr. Cravens, of Ind., from the same Commit-
tee, submitted the minority report, which takes
the ground that the above bill provides thatCon-
gress has 'power to exclude certain States from
the Union, and hold them in colonial dependence
and vassalage till they-are readmitted; in other
words, that the Union may be dissolved by anact
of Congress—an assumption as absurd and as
fatal as that a State can annul its allegiance to
the Union by State action. The bill, further, is
impraoticable in its details, and as incendiary
and equally repulsive to the principles of justice
and humanity as to the Constitution.

Mr. Harding, of Ky., also submitted the mi-
nority views of the Committee, saying that there
is abundant reason for believing that the armed
rebellion will be speedily subdued and put down.
The bill, at a single blow, strikes at the exist-
ence of eleven States. It is in effect an ordi-
nance of Secession., It strikes down the Consti-
tution and dissolies the Government. It is in-
consistent with sound policy, utterly at war with
religion and humanity, and hence the minority
enter their most earnest and solemn protest
against it.

Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, said, that the bill be-
ing clearly unconstitutional, he moved to lay it
on the table. Carried—yeas 65, nays 66.

The /louse then went into Committee of the
Whole on the State of the Union on the tax bill
—Mr. Colfai in the Chair.

Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, of the Ways and
Means Committee, said they. had,authorized the
issue of bonds and notes in all forms during the
present Congress to the amount of nine hundred
and fifty millions of dollars. The appropria-
tions for 1862are nearly five hundred and•fifteen
millions. If the war continues till 1863, our in-
debtedness will be nine oaten hundred millions
of dollars. To pay the interest on this will re-
quire sixty or seventy millions annually. Our or-
dinary expenses cannot, under any circumstances,
be less than sixty millions.'a year, and the mil-
itary establishment, after, .the rebellion, will
likely require twenty-five millions beyond that •
amount. The financial measures in contempla-
tion will yield even more than is necessary te
meet the wants of the Treasury.

SENATE.—The jointresolution from the House,
tendering the aid of the United States to certain
States, etc., being the President's emancipation
resolution, was referred to the Committee on. the
Judiciary. '

On motion of Mr. Wilson, of MSAS:, the bill to
define the pay and emoluments of the army was
taken up.

The motion to strike out the ninth section
which provides a deduction of ten per cent, on
all salaries paid by the Government, -excepting
that of the President, dm, was rejected. The
bill was then-passed.

March 14.—Housz.—Mr. Campbell, from the
Special Committee, reported the .Racific Railroad
bill, and it was made the speeial order one week
from Tuesday next.

SENATE.—Mr. Harris, of N. Y., introduced a
bill to confiscate the propertyof rebels, which
was referred.

Mr. Wilson, of Mass., from the Military Com-
mittee, reported a joint resolution authorising
the President to assign the command of troops
on the same field or division without regard to
seniority. It also gives the President the power
to' dismiss any officer from the service, if he
sees fit to do so, without the finding of a. Court-
martial.

Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, objected to the latter
portion of the resolution, as giving the Presi-
dent too much power.

Mi. McDougal, of Cal., also objected.
The resolution was laid over.
Mr. Hale, of N. Y., introduced a bill to au-

thorize the, building f a steam, iron-clad Ram
and steam. gunboats. Also,, to complete the
Stevens' battery. It appropriates one million
dollars for theRam, thirteen million dollars for
the gunboats, and seven hundred thousand for
the completion of Stevens' battery. Referred.

The case of Senator Powell was takenup, and
he was retained in his seat by a vote of twenty-
eight against eleven.

MARca 17.---Housz.—The House concurred in
in thereport'of the Committee on Conference on
the bill regulating Sutlers, who are authorized
to, have a lien on soldiers' pay only to one-sixth
of the monthly amount. Feitalties are annexed
for the violation of this provision.

SENATE.—Mr. Harris presented a -petition of
citizens of New-YOrk, asking Congress to dis-
pense with the agitation of the slavery question,
any to attend to the restoration of the country:

Fessenden, of Maine, from the Committee
of Conference on the billproviding for the pur-
chase of coin, made a report, which was agreed
to.

Washington.
Marton 12.—The telegraph works admirably,

and Washington converses with Fortress Monroe
as readily as it does with Alexandria and the
camps of the Potomac.

Mr. Stevens is here with a modelof his battery.
Ithas beenvisited and examined with deep interest
to-day, by Naval Committees of Congress, and
receives universal applause. Can New-York do
nothing to promote its completion? By working
day and night it could be finished in sixty days.

The statement published by some journals,
that last week a council of war, in Washington,
decided, eight-to four, that the army of the Po-
tomac could not be moved against the enemy at
present, is said to be untrue. The Generals were
unanimous that an advance was possible and
proper. The only difference was as to theplan
of the proposed attack. -

The relief of Gen. McClellan from the com-
mand of the Western Department, is only just to
him. It would be wrong to keep him responsi-
ble for campaigns which, while he is in,the field,
he cannot personally supervise. While his ene-
miessee in this change hishumiliation, hisfriends
see his justification and safety.

March 13.—1 f any apprehension prevails in
any, minds that Gett. McClellan has lost the con-
fidence of the President, or is: to be disturbed in
his command of the grand army, or prevented
from nlosing this-campaign in his own way, the
thought may be finally dismissed. The great
army is on the wartp.ath."-NA plan of "Onward"
is unanimously'.‘agideakto,w all'the. Generals
the field. It is the.' leng-cherished plan. ofGen.
MeClellan.Coi% Neto-YA 'rinses. . -

Members Of. the Committee on the Concluded
the War, went_ta' Centreville and Manassas-• to-
day, directed by the Committee to gather facts
inregard to the late rebel strength•and fortifica-
tions there. They will return to-morrow. Col.
Kingsbury, of the Ordnance Department, pro-
nounces the quarters at Centreville and Manassas
,suflicient to shelter one hundred thousand men.
-This nearly agrees with the number that Capt.
Wood, of Wheat's Louisiana battalion, says were
stationed there all Winter.

The tug Leslie went down to Quantico yester-
day, towing, a large scow. with shears and ma-
chinery for removing the cannon from the aban-
doned rebeLbatteries.

• A large number of shells have been found in
the rebel, magazines. They were neatly packed
infine sea-weed, which is said to be an excellent
ugen to keep the powder dry 'and prevent prema-re explosions.

It, appears that the retreat of the rebels from
Centreville, commenced.'as late as Friday:last,
and that it was at first conducted in a very or-
derly manner. 'lt wasonly when therear:of the
army was leaving:Manassas, that the panic be-
gan caused by the fact that some over-excitedrebels had already set fire to some of the rail

'road bridges beyond. 'Then' the rebels beganto
,burn and destroy, and torun away in the great 7
est confusion.

If the rebels are pursued from Manassas to
Gordonsville ever so vigorously, it is not likely
they could be caught up with under a week, if
they do destroy the railroad as they go.

March 14.—The,relations between the •United
States and foreign nations are now entirely free
from any apprehension whatever of disturbance.
The tone of all the correspondenceis conciliatory
and amicable. It is considered that the British,
as well as theFrench Ministry, , is evidently gain-
ing strength, owing to the disconntenancing of
sympathy with the Secessionists.

The Senate was in executive session an hour
and a half to-day, the result, of which was the
confirmation of Brigadier-General McDowell as
Major-General of volunteers.

The bill introduced by Mr. Hale, from the
Committee on Naval Affairs, to-day, provides for
the•construction, under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Navy, of an iron-clad steam vessel
of not less than five or six thousand tons burden,
and of great•speed and strength, to lie used only
as a ram ; for which purpose $1,000,000 be ap-
propriated; slim, '513,000,000 for the ,construc-
tion of-iron-clad gunboats; $780,000 for the
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completion of Stevens' Battery, and $500,000 for
extending the facilities of the Washington Navy
Yard, so as to forge and roll plates for the ar-
mored ships.

Mame 17.—Yesterday a reconnoitering party
started from the North side of Quantico Creek,
and occupied Dumfries. From the river to the
village the road is strewn with dead horses;
some were in harness and attached to wagons.
The repel force in and around Dumfries was
composed of Texans, Alabamians and South
Carolinians under command of Wigfall, of
Texas. About three hundred cartridge and cap
bores, blankets, flour, etc., were found in the
house used as Wigfall's headquarters. A large
quantity of shells and cartridges were also
stowed away in a barn, and seventy-five boxes
of onnwenition were found near the creek.

.it Thoroughfare station; twelve, miles from
Manassas, on the road to Winchester, were on
Friday, found fifty-two freight cars, loaded with
commissary stores, valued at twenty thousand
dollars.

At Manassas, the secret agent of this Govern-
ment, encoe.eded in securing, at the .late Head-
quarter's of Beauregard and Johnson, a large
number •of documents in reference to the nu-
mericai farce and condition of the rebel army.

The-adiness of McClellan to the army of. the
Betomao meets with an ardent response from the
troops.

,Ges.. Fremont has had an interview with the
Preeident end Secretary of War. He will press
hie affairsby ,promptly starting to his depart-
roast, this:staff will therefore be determined on at
an eats iday. His headquarters 'will 'be in the

Brown's Bronchial Troches
•Onie tank Cold, Hoarseness, Influenza, any
Intition .or Soreness of the Throat, relieve the
Hacking Cough in Consumption, Bronchitis,
AStalßlB. anfl Catarrh, clear and give strength to
the onion .of
11/3"RaLgIG SPEAKERS AND SINGERS.

111lot trouble in my Throat, (for which the
.4 rem:Jags' ilk a specific,). having made me often a
mere whisperer." N. P. WILLIS

Zrecommend their use to PUBLIC' SPBAXERB."
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

" Haase proved extremely serviceable for
Hecineratass. REV. IL W. BEECHER.

44Almost instant relief in the distressing labor
ofElareatifing peculiar to Asthma!'

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
." Omitalit no Opium or anything injurious."

DR. A. A. HAYES, Chemist, Boston.
Qt. sziimple and pleasant combination for

Cosmos-, Jac."
DR. G. F. BIGELOW, Boston.

" EGER' SII BRONCHITIS!'
DR. j. F. W. LANE, Boston.

" 1Luere-prored thew excellent for lfnoornto
'Coma." .REV. H. W. WARREN, Boston:

BeneSeial when comielled to,speak, suffer-
ingfront Om."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON, St.'Louis.
" taw been much afflicted with lirtoncrapa.

Anyoursew, producing Hoarieness and Cough.
'The Trochee. are the only effectual remedy, giv-
ing powerand clearness to,the voice."

REV. GEO. SLACK,
Minister Church of England,

MiltonParaonage, Canada.
"'Two or three times I havebeen attacked by

Ilnowornms, so as to make me fear that I should
be` compelled to desist• from ministerial labor
through disorder- of the Throat. But from a
tnodecateuse of the Troches, I now findmyself
able to preach.nightly, for weeks together, with-
out the slightest inconvenience."

' REV. E. B. RYORIVIAN, A. B.
Wesleyan Minister, Montreal.

CAtr7lo7l.—As there are many imitations, ask
for and OBTAIN only "Brown's Bronchia/ Troches,"
which. by long experience have proved their
*slue, having received the sanction 'of physi-
elan' generally, and testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.

Sol 4 by all Druggists at 25 cents per box.

goluts.
DENTISTEL—Dr. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn

street, atteneg-to all branchoe of thOpental profeiisiOn:'
febi4,l3,

JEFFERSON COLLEGE. —The Boird of
Trestees of Jefferson:Dollege will meet on WEDNESDAY,
the 28th day of March, bet., at 10 o'clock A. M., in the
;Prayer Welt. JAMES

mart-8t ' Secretary of the Board.

FORREST Carpenter - and Joiner,
Jobbing Shop, *irgiyi Alley, between Smithfield Streetand
Zherry Alley. Allkinds of House Repairing done on ebort
notice AEI in tiorkmanlike manner. Charges miliderate.
Leave ycrarorders. All orders promptly attendedto.

marS-Sal • •

WASHINGTONCOLLEGE, Pl.—The Semi-
AMitual Examinations will begin on FRIDAY, March 21st,

Ist 0 o'clock A. M.

Examiniak Committeefor Synod:---john Messinger, Esq.,
'Lev. John 8. Marquis, Rec. Robert Hays, Rev. Thomas R.

Crawford. On bealf of Trustees:—Bev. C. Y. Rev
4- R. Hughes, Rev. Dr. Eagleson, J. H.Ewing, Esq., A. W.
Acheson, Esq.

The Annual Contest between the Literary Societies will
tikeplace on WEDNESDAYEVENING, March 26th:

The Board of Trustees sh"11meet onWEDNESDAY, March
26th, at2 O'clockP. M. THOS. M'KENNAN,

,Secretary Board of Trustees.

WERT% NORMAL INSIITUTE.---Nos. 52
-

ism 64 ST. Cualß STREET, PITTSSURGII, PA.
The Summer Session will 'open on the FIRST MONDAY or

APRIL, and continue twenty consecutive weeks. -

The Regular Exercises will embrace a critical study of all
the branches required by law on the. ProfessionalCertificate.
Extra Mames will be

will
in the higher branches. A

Courseof lectures will also be delivered during the term,
and such Professional assistance as needed, willbe employed.
In lieu of •Model Schools, pupils will here enjoy peculiar
facilitiesfor visiting the city schools in all,their grades, and
becoming acquainted with_ leading teachersand.their various
modes of working. ,

Tutdoti pectern of twenty week's, in advance, $20.00
It is desirable that persons wishing to attend should be

present at the opening.of the School; inorder thatthey may
eater their attires regularly andcomplete their course before
the Examination at its close.

Good board and lodging can be obtained at $2.00 per
week.

Forfurther particulars, address thePrincipal,
R. CURRY; 'AM.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.marl-lt*

tttritll.
At the house of the bride's father, near Cal-

cults, Ohio, February 20th, by .Rev. Wm. Dick-
son, Mr. Joni; CABMAN, of Washington County,
Pa., to Miss ELIZABETH J. FOILLKS, Of 001UM-
biana County, Ohio.

At the residence of Mr. James Graham, on the
27th of February, by'Rev. J. P. Kennedy, Mr.
GIDEON MOCK to Miss MARTHA .A_DAMS, .both of
Cambria County, Pa.

February -27th,byRev. George Cairns, NATHAN
A. Maws, of Northfield, Ohio, to Miss MARTHA.
A. BEADY, of Prospect church, Peoria Co.,

On Thursday, February 13th; at the house of
the bride's father, by Rev. John Kelly, Mr.` Joan
LEEDOM, of MOM, to Mies CHARLOTTE J. Ma-
ilman, of Muskingum County, Ohio.

February 20th, at the house of the bride's
father, by Rev. W. G. Taylor, of Tarentum, Mr.
WILLIAM I. WRITE to Miss !SALINA. B. HILL, both
of Allegheny County, Pa. February ,13th, Mr.
JAMES 8. BATES to Miss HANNAH HowN, both of
Allegheny County, Pa. December 25th, Mr.
GEORGE TORTE tO Miss MARGARET TAYLOR, botha.Allegheny County, Pa.

On the 27th of November, at the residence- of
the bride's mother, by Rev. John Williams, Mr.
JAMES FIELDING to Miss BARAII+V. MCDONALD,
all of Allegheny City.

February 20th, by Rev. J. A. Brown, Mr.
THEODORE DEKtivrar, of Londenville, to MissISA.MIAII WEBER, of Wayne County, Ohio.

March 11th, at the house of Mr. Thos. Wilson,
by Rev. B. E. Collins, Mr. DANIEL *STIILTS to
Min SUSANNAH MORGAN, both of Blair'Co., Pa.

On Thursday, March dth, by Rey. S. M.' Mist-
bags, Mr. Isaae;TnEsm, of Westmoreland, to Miss
LIMY A. JOHNSTON, of-Allegheny County, Pa.

March 6th, at the house of the bride's father,
by Rev. A. M'Gaughey, Mr. DANIEL LENRART
to Miss lamas M. BLACK, all of North Hunting-
don Tp., Westmoreland County, Pa.

March 11th, at the residence of the bride's
father, by Rev. R. F. Wilson, Mr. WALTER Fos-
Tan to Miss SusAti, youngest daughter of Samuel
Stewart, Esq., all of Versailles Tp., Allegheny
Co., Pa.

On the 20th ult., at the residence of the bride's
father, by Rev. Samuel Wilson, D.D., Mr. WIL-
LIAM JEFFRIES to Miss RACHEL DLXON, all of
Fayette County, Pa.

bituarg.
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DlED—March 17th, 1862, Mr. SAMUEL F
EtANN.EN, aged 85 years.

DIED—In West Ilishaeoquillas, January 22d,
Miss MART HAGGERTY, in the 73d year of her
age.

DIED—InWest Kishaeoquillas, February 12th,
Mrs. ISABELLA C. DEAL, of Scott Co., lowa, in
the 32d year of her age.

KILLED—March 4th, on the Penna. Railroad,
at Manor Station, Mr. JOSEPH. MEHAFFY and
Mr. JOSEPH BRAINARD, both of Weetmore-
land County, Pa.

DIED—On the 28th of Ootober, at the resi-
dence of her son, at " Prairie Cottage," lowa,
of lingering consumption, Mrs. AGNESwife of
Dr: M. Curry, in the 64th year of her age.

DIED—At " Prairie Cottage," November 20th,
1881, of diphtheria, WILLIAM HOWARD, eld-
est child of J. H. and & Tirzah F. M. Curry; in
the 17thyear of his age.

DlED—February Ist, WILLIAM DUKE, aged
6 years, 3 months, and 1 day ; February 22d,
ANGELINE JANE, aged 4 years, 6 months; and
20 days ; February 24th, LEANDER CURTISS,.
aged 11 years, 2 months, and 14 days; Feb-
ruary 26th, CYNTHETTA FORBES, aged 9
years and 4 months—all of diphtheria, and chil-
dren of John and Mary M'Gaughey, of Rural
Valley, Armstrong County, Pa.

DIED—In the United States Hospital' in Lou-
isville, Kentucky, December 21st, 1862, Mr.
WILLIAM M. PORTER, of Co. G., 78th Reg't
Pa. Vols., a citizen of Armstrong County, Pa.,
aged 37 years, 1 month, and 17 days.

DIED-AtLatrobe, Pa., on Monday, March
10th, of catarrh fever, MARY FULTON, daugh-
ter of Rev. W. F. and Rosie M. Moore, aged 2
years, 2 months, and 2 days.:

DIED—At his residence, in Sugar Creek, Arm-
strong County, Pa., March'` 3d, after a short ill-
ness, Mr. ISAAC HENRY OLIVER, in the 27th
year of his age. ' ••'

DEED—On the 17th of February last, HUGH
DAVIS, of Allegheny,City, in the 85th year of
his age.

DIEDInAllegheny City, on the 21st ult.,
JAMES GIBSON, .Esq., in the 62d year of his

The death of Mr. Gibson is an event which is
justly deplored in the. Christian community in
which he dwelt. He was a man of thought and
intelligence, upright, active, and judicious in
his -business habits, and decided, conscientious,
and devoted as a ready and useful Christian.
Few men `among us more spontaneously yielded
their cooperation in the support of all moral and
religious institutions, or evinced more enlight-
ened zeal and warmth in doing good. His kind,
and courteous, and fraternal manners, made his
Christian intercourse pleasant and edifying,
while the depth and fervor of his religious prin-
ciples fitted him for much usefulness in the
cause of Christ. Until the attack of his lastand
fatal illness, he enjoyed vigorous health and the
prospect of much remaining time and capacity
for usefulness to the cause which he so much
loved.; and in hiS sudden removal from the
Church on earth, his numerous friends, while
they realize a sad bereavement in his death, re-
ceivefrom it a fresh admonition to work " while
it is yet day."

DIED—On Thursday, March 13th, 1862, at
his residence, within the bounds of Sewickley
Presbyterian - church, Westmoreland County,
JOHN bIaAFEE, aged 46 years. .

He was a consistent member of the above con-
gregation for over twenty-five years. His -life
was that ofthe humble Christian, and his death
was peaceful and happy. His remains rest in
the Sewickley burying-ground, there to await
the resurrection morn, whilst it is confidently be-
lieved his spirit is happy with the Lord. The
widow and the orphans, whilst they mourn his
departure, have reason to rejoice in the comfort-
ing evidence left them that for him "to die was
gain." In his death the familyihave lost a kind
and affectionate husband and father, the.Church
a useful and active member, and society an
honest and upright citizen. M.

DlED—Near Saltsburg, Pa., February 6th, of
scarlet fever, ANNA. MARY, daughter of J. E.
and E. J. Ewing, aged 2 years and 6 months.
Oh! mamma, see that soft and, silvery light,

And, hear' sweet sister Ada whispering, "little
Anna, come ;"

Her soft wings fan your cheeks, she lingers near,
To kiss your burning brow, then take your

little darling home.

DIED---.Tanuary 30th, 1862, at the residence
of her son-in-law, Mr. Zenas Vankirk, Mrs.
CATHARINE ROBERTS, reltet of. Benjamin
Roberts, Esq., and motherof thelate Col. Wm. B.
Roberts, who died in command of a regiment of
Penna. Volunteers in the Mexican war.

Mrs. Roberts was in her seventy-sixth year,
and retained a notable measure of her great ac-
tivity, and energy of character till the close of
life. She was for some eighteen years a member
of the Presbyterian church at Dunlaps'Creek,
and expired in hope of a blessed resurrection
when the& that sleep in Jesus shall God bring
home. S. W.

DIED—On the 27th of February last, Mrs.
ANNE L., wife of Mr. Robert Simpson, of Cross
Creek, Pa., in the 71st year of her,age.

The deceased was a , daughter of Mr. Robert
Lyle, an elder of the church of Cross Creek, and
was from her earliest years . 'trained up in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord." Along
with her husband, she connected herself with
the church of Cross Creek in the Summer of the
year 1828. From that time she steadfastly wit-
nessed a good confession till the dayof her death.
In her last affliction, which was long andpainful,
she was sustained and cheered with a good hope,
both Sure and steadfast. Mrs. Simpson was a
mother in Israel, and was 'characterized by uni-
versal kindness to all around,lier, and peculiar
sympathy for all the eons aid daughters of
affliction. her loss will be :irreparable to her
bereaved husband and family, and a wide circle
of attached friends will long and tenderly cher-
ish her memory. ' J. S.

DIED—In 13eallsville, Monroe Connty, Ohio,
on -February 20th, Mrs. RACHEL, wife of An-
drew Armstrong, deceased, in the 94th year of
her age.

In the year 1815, Mrs. A. united with the
Presbyterian church of Washington, Pa., then
under the pastoral care of the Rev. , Matthew
Brown.

.
In 1831 she removed with her husband

and family to the .vicinity Of Beallsviile, Ohio,
where she spent her remaining years. She was
one of the number that organized the Preslyte-
rian church ofBeallsvie. She was an ornament
to the church. As long as she had strength to
go, she was a faithful attendant on all the minis-
trations of the sanctuary. She was a meek and
patientfollower of Jesus: .In all the vicissitudes
Of life, .she was cheerful and happy.'

-

When

sorely afflicted, she always spoke of the mercy
of the Lord and his goodness unto her. Until
her dying day, her mind peemed to have much
of the vivacity of youth. At all times it might
be said of her, thather peace Bowed like a river.
Her work on earth was done, and she "came to
the grave in a full age, like as a shock' of corn
cometh in his season." "Blessed are the .dead
which die in the Lord." • M.

DIED—At his residence, East Liberty,' Pa.,
Nov. 80th, 1861, WILLIAM WARMOASTLE,
aged 47 years, 11 months, and 12 days.

Mr. W. was honest and upright in his deal-
ings, prompt and active in the discharge of his
duties, firm and inflexible in his integrity, and
possessed of many high and noble qualities he
had a warm and generous nature, frank and un-
assuming manners, a kind and-obliging disposi-
tion, and a consistent but unassuming piety,
which endeared him to a large circle of friends.
He was highly esteemed in all the relations of
life, as a worthy citizen, a steadfast friend, an
affectionate son, a fond husband, a kind parent.
The illness that terminated his useful careerwas
short and painful, and borne throughout with
Christianpatience and fortitude. His faith never
wavered, but was firmly fixed on the atoning
blood of Jesus Christ. When be found that he
was dying, he called his aged mother, and his
wife and children, around him, bade them an
affectionate farewell, and committed them to the
care, of our blessed Saviour, then, as if he had
caught a glimpse of the bright 'glories that
awaited him, his face was lit up with a joyful
smile, and with the words, "Lord Jesus, come
and take my spirit home," upon his lips, with-
out a struggle his redeemed soul took its heav-
enly flight. J. D. F.

THIS WEEK'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

SCURVY AND SCROFULOUS
Eruptions will Soon cover the bodies of those brave

men who are fighting their country's battles. Night air,
bad food, and,dronching rains will make sad havoe with the
atrongest; therefore, let every man supply himself with
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT, it is a certain cure for every
-kind of skin disease. Only 26 cents per box. mer22.lt

[215)
MARCSINTC ALONG'.

Thechildren are gath'ringfrom nearand fromfar.

THE GOLDEN .CHAIN.
• • BRADBURY'S MOST POPULAR -

SUNDAY SCHOOL SINGING BOOKS,
SOLD AT $12.00 PER HUNDRED,

By all Booksellers, and at •
• - 421 Broome Street, New-York.

ter Sendl6 cents for a Specimen Copy.
mar22-4t WM. B. BRADBURY.

JACKSONVILLE ACADEMY,
. INDIANA COUNTY, PA.

The Summer, Smsionof this Institution will open on the
Third Thursday of April. A vacation will be given in har-
vest,.dividing the Session into two terms of ten weeks each:

mar22 6t* - REV. E. ORR,Principal. ,

Npvir Spring Goods !

ALMV.=.

WRITE, ORR CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

GEO. 1t WHITE & CO.,
Si Fifth Street,

.PITTgIitf.ROH, PA.,
Havenow in Store a full
and complete stock of
New Goods, comprising
all tire Rarities of this
Season'e Importation in
DressGoods,Fancy Silks, '

Zmbroideries, Gloves,
Housekeeping Goods, Ho-
siery, Shawls, Curtains,
Laces, SkiTts, and every-.
thing that can be found
ONLY in a complete
and well selected Stock.
This whole Stock will be
now offered at such t

Low prices as to in-
sure a ready sale, and
we respectfully invite
THE ATTENTION OF ODD

°LEMONADE AND TEE.
PUBLIC TO THE SAME.

SW' New Goods Daily Arriiing
Through the Season.

mar224m

A NF' w
gEAXIIMEONTIPIX' s

FOR
Sabbath-SCheol and Village Churches.
MASON & HAMLIN'S-

NEW SCHOOL-HARMONIUM.
LOUDVOICED AND .LOW-PRICED.

'SEP' Price only $BO. - 101.
To SABBATH-SCHOOL SITITCHNTENDENTS:

The singing of the children is now universally admitted
to be one of the most attmeive and interesting exercises of
the SabbathSchool, and the importance of a good musical
instrument in this connexion will hardlybe called in ques-
tion.

Heretofore a great lack has existed ofa really good instru-
ment for Sabbath Schoorpurposee, at a low price. The
SCHOOL-HARMONIUM has been especially •designed to
meet this want. The moderate amount necessary for its
purchase could hardly be spent to so good purpose , in any
other way in permanently increasing the attractiveness and
usefulness of the School. The purchase moneycan gener-
ally be raised by an appeal to the children themseties.

"Every Sabbath School oueht to have a SchoOl-Harmonium.
Every Village" church (which cannot afford the larger

Orkari Harmonium,) should be furnished with a School-
Harmonium. ,

ZIP- Please call and see them, or send for a descriptive
Circular.

A supply of the above will be kept for sale by
JOHN H; MELLOR,

Wood Street,.
Sole Agent for Mason & 'Hamlin's Melodeonsand

Harmoniums. ' merle-1y

BERLIN' INSTITUTE
• 1.8 an ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL, for both SEXES,.
situated in Berlin, Holmes County, Ohio, seven.miles Bast of
Millersburg. Thethird term will commence en

Alondtiy, April 21st, 1862,
Tarnow, IN Anteettca, von TERM OP TWENTY Works:

CommonEnglish Branches $ 6.00
Higher Mathematics and Natural Sciences 8.00
Latin and Greek Languages ' 10.00
Germanand French Languages, Extra 5.00
Music on the Piano, Extra 13.00
Use Of Instrument. ".

` 3.00
Vocal Music, " - 1.50

REV. HENRY E. LIPPERT is engaged as PrOfessor of
Languages and Music. Re has been teaching inChicago and
Pittsburgh for the last ten years, and is highlyrecommended
by his former patrons.

The -location of the Institute is elevated and healthy.
Boarding can be obtained in private,families at lowrates.

A few pupils can be accommodated in the family ;of the
Principal. To such the charge willbe forty-fleedollars in
advance. This includes boarding, room, light, fuel, and tui-
tion in the regular branches. , ,

Forfurther information, address
J. C. GILISAM, Principal,

or PROF H. E..LIPPERT,
Berlin, Holmes County,0.. ,

TESTIMONIAL
The Rev. 1. O. Gillam, now of Berlin, Ohio, has taught a

school of male and female pupils, in the higher branches of
education, inmy, vicinity,with great success. He was much
beloved and respected as a teacher,and I have nodoubt, with
his valuable assistants, will deserve patronage in his new
Institution. S. O. JENNINGS,

marlb-;:t Vaster of Sharon church, I"by of Ohio.

WELLSVMLE • INSTITUTE.
Principal--REV. W. W. LiTERTY, A. M.

This isa school for youth of both sexes, located in Wells-
Obio, in which all branches usual to'Academies and

Seminaries are'tanght. Teachers, both male and female, are
employed.. The Spring Said= wilt open oth April next.

Expenses for the Session'of twelfO weeks, s34.ol3—in-
chiding Board, Tuition, Fuel, and Burnfelted Room,

Expenses for the Academical year, $lO3,
Apply for Catalogues to the Brinespelt marls4l

BEAVER FEMALE. SEMNARY.
This Institution, lately known as that under the direction-

of the -Rev. Mr.Magi, 11, located in Beaver, A., has been in
successful operation. during the Winter,. and' will open a
Summer Session of fourteen weeks,-on' the lara orAran.
next. Young ladies from a distance•board"inthe Seminary
buildings. 'Tuition branches—Ancient and' Modern
Languages, Music, Ac.

EXPENBN roe roaSastutar—inclntling board tuition, fuel,
light, room, &c SIAM

Forfurther information, address
REV. W. W. LAVERTY,

or RSV. D. A. QIINNINGHAM,
Rochester,

W A•N T E D

ma 15.8

-A youngministerandhisudfe, ofthe Presbyterian diturch,
G. S., desire a situation as ,Teachers. Be would prefer to
preach a portion of hie time.

REMUS :—Rev. George "Tonkin, D.D.; of Philadelphia;
Rev. Wm. R. Plumer, D.D., and. Rev. David„Elleatt, of
Allegheny, Pa.; Rev Loyal Young, D.D.; off Butlitr, Pa.

4411,ines - . r 0.0.0.,
.maiB.3t* Careof Itiv. Dr. Elliott,'Allegheny, Pa.

NEW WALL PAPERS,

U

FOR THE SPRUYO SALES, Now OPEN' Ar
No, 107 Market Street, Near Fifth,

Embracing the latest Kyles for
PARLORS, OFFICES.'

HALLS, - • MORES,CEtLtrills, DINING-Roome,
All of which, tOgether with it large assortment of

Window Shades,
will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.

mad m
JOS. R. 1111GICES.

VERMILLION INSTITUTE.
The Summer Session is appointed to open on the 21st ofApr& next. It is the aim of the Board of Trustees to fut-niehli thorough course of instruction, with good accommo-

dations, at less cost than is usually incurred in similar Insti.
tptione. For young tnen'the expenses are as follows :Board in term time, tuition in all branches--including Latin,
and Greek, French and German—roomfurnished with chairs,
table, bedstead, stove and fuel, for one year, $75.00. For the
Summer Session of five months, all the above items are fur-nished for $38.00.

Female Department
The youngladies board in the familyof the Principal, and

are under hie immediate supervision. A young lady of a
good ordinary English education can, withpruper diligence,
in three years, complete the coarse of studies required to He-
curo a Diploma.

EXPENSES i—For the Summer Bandon of five months--
Board, tuition in all branches, including Latin, French, and
Genium°room well furnished, fuel prepared, lightand wash-ing 567.50. For one year; including all the above items,
106.00. For two years, all the above Items, $lBO.OO. For
three years, all the above items, together with all the Text
books needed in the course, and stationery, $175.00.

The Department of Music is under the direction ofa gen-
tleman who received a thorough training in one of the beet
Musical Schoolsin Germany.

For further Information, address
ERV. S. DIEFENDORF, Principal,

marB-4t Hayeaville, Ohio.

SOLDIER'S POCKET-BOOK IN
ORMAN.

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
No. 821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

MOM prepared a German Traitslatioa of the " Pocket-
Book, which is ready for sale and distribution, at B 5 pev
hundred.
The size is.32mo, and it contains a Calendarfor 11/52—Ad.

vice to Soldiers—ShortPrayers—Selected Psalms—Scrtpinro
Selections—ThirtyHymns, which have been selected with
special reference to their use by Germans; and closes with
" mats to Soldiers about Health and Habits."

SIXTY THOUSAND COPIES
of theEnglish Edition have been printed, andfrom every
quarter we hear of its being received with favor, and used
with profit by the Soldiers.

As but little is published for the Berman Soldiers in their
own language, it is hoped that this edition will be equally
acceptable, and that their friends will avail themselves of
the opportunity of supplying them.

TheBoard have also published
TEE SEWER'S RESOLVIE—("Just a Am") on Card,

for Hospital. 113;at 50 rents per hundred.
SOLDIER'S TRACTS, in a Wrapper, prepared expressly far

the Army,at 10 cents.
And a

SOIDIER'S LIBRARY OF TO VOLUMES.
Caah pace, $l5.

Pleane odeklNa oirders to
WINTHROP SARGENT,

Business Correspondent.
821 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

ACir POP sale ht Masher& at tee Presbyterian Book
Rooms, 57 sand Street. tbb2l-tt

READING FOR THE ARMY.

Soldier's Camp Library.
THE. AMERICA-E TRACT SOCIETY,

150 NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK,
has justissued a beautiful Library, consisting of TWENTY-
FIVE 'VOLUMES, 18mo., inclosed la SFbox, at the low price/
of $3.0 ; among which are "general Havelock," " Capt.
Hedley Vicars," "Copt. Bammond," "The Bine Flag,'"
" Young Mau from. Rome."

Packages of 5,000 pagesof select Tracts, et $2.00, are put
up to accompany the library, when desired.
TI4E SOLDIER'S POCKET LIBRARY,
of twenty-five volumes, in flexible covers, containing the
Soldier's Text-book, Soldier's. Hymns, The Soldiers and
Jesus, Story of Lucknow, and other appropriate works..
52.00.

The American Tract Society has furnished gratnitrately
manyhundreds f thousands of pages of Tracts to the sot=
diers of Pennsylvania, as well as others. Thefriends of the
soldiers are availing themselves of the opportunity of putting
into their hands these mast •aitrable books. And there are
not a few instances where most happy results have followed
the truth they contain.

Books carefully putup, and:forwarded as purchasers may.
direct. 'Address

H. N. THIESELI, Agent,
We. W29, (Mean PbilaCO

FIIIIE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE
would:rospectfully inform the readers of the Banner,.

that in addition to the trainable books previously advertised,
they have on hand TUE SOLDIER'S LIBRARY, publishect
by the Presbyterian Board, containing 70 volumes; THE'
SOLDIER'S* POCKET-BOOK, CROMWELL'S BIBLE, and a
good selection of Books and Tracts suited to Soldiers and'
Sailors, from different publishing houses in the Eastern,
cities. Through thebenevolence of congregations and indi—-
viduals, as noticed in this and last mouth'it Banner, we have-
been enabled to send a large amount of religious reading.
matter to differentcamps, and the gratitude with which the
eager soldiers and sailors, particularly the Germans, have re—-
ceived these worlm, wouldcheer thehearts of every donor, if
known. ' We appeal to other eorsgregatierat to send in their
contributions, and thus embrace the present opportunity to,
occupy vast missionary field among our own fellow-citi-
zens, never before laid open to them.

PIIANCIS G. BATLBY, Treasurer,
JON OBLBERTSONT, Librarian,

No. 67 Nand rarest.

PO INVALIDS..
AL.

Tab 5 f

Do• Not Despair Until You Nave Tried they
Water. Cure.

THE PITTABIIRGEt WANDA CUREESTABLISHMENT
is delightfully situated on the banks of the Ohio, ten miles
Went of the city. We have treated manyhundred cases of
nearly every kind - of disease and, can refer to patients MI
oven the country whom we ' haw restcwed to health, after-
everything ern had/a/ed.The followingare among the- diseases we have treated!
successfully;

INCIRIENT Cousurrenow, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,.
Scrofula,every form of Skirt.Disease, Dyepepsia, Liver Com-,
plaint, Constipation of the Bowels, Spinal Irritation, Neural,-
gia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Nervousness, all Diseases of the-
Reproductive Organs, Diabetes, Dropsy,Ac., ac.

TO FEMALES suffering with diseases peculiar to their
sex, we appeal with conadence, as we rarely fail to effect
cures in those cases. •

We not only cure you of your disease, but we entirely re-
move from yoursystem:ono bad effeets ofthepoisonotte drugs
youhave taken.

OUR Cljltß ie. open te,you; Come to ne and will in
due time send you, home healthy, and Pt for life's dudes—

Termemodesate.. Send for a Circular,to
W. N. HAMBLETON, M.D.,.

Box 1,304,
Pittsburgh, PaiebB- y

CARBON OIL

For Brilliancy and Economy, .
SURPASSES ALL OTHER ILLUMINATING onenow is
market. It will burn in all styles of coal oil lamps, is per-
featly safe, and free from all offensive odor. Manufactured.
andfor Bale by

W. TVIACKEOWN,
.tdr Lirineligyv.PritsWes. Previumta

NA: TRONA OIL.,
This Carbon Oil, manufactured brtife Penmrylrania,

Salt Manufacturing Company, is entirely free from offen-
sive odor. is unsurpassed in the brilliancy of light it affords,
and will not explode. Consumers shbold always ask
ft -NATRONA OIL, both on account of rituality and cheap-

Ali orders or letters of juoNIN7 addressoi to EIEONEEN
CA.LITOUN, No. 21 Wood Street, Pittsburg!, will be promp

answered. - dee2l-ly

SPRING STYLES FOR

Gentlemen's Gamments,
In great variety; embracing in part, a large and well se-
lected stock of Fancy French andEnglish

CASSIMERES AND. COATINGS,.
Together with as tine an,assortment ofBlack and Colorede
CLOTHS AND ITESTINGS, as the maindadmies of Europe
can produce, which areadapted to the wants of'gentlemen of
Mete, whoappreciate style andquality in clothing.

SAMUEL GRAY" h BON,
Nn. 14 Fifth At- Pittsburgh.msa 0- v

H. SAMSON,
natrasnrral

'No. 60'SmithAlel Street, keeps conatintly on band a large
assortment of Heady-Made Cons,Metallic-, Came,. Sltronda,
&c., of the latest styles. Personal in all cases when
required, and no pains will be spoked to give entire satisfac-
tion, andrelieve the friends of the manytunphissast duties
necessarily connected with the preparations for burial, at
greatly reduced prises. .Rooms open day and'night. Hearses
and CarrißePH

THE NEW 'GRAPE VINES FOR
181126, AT LOW RATES.

DELA.WASES, one year • ..r». .50 each.
44 two years, Strong.-..

4,

CONCORD,Large.- . - .... 30 44

HARTFORD PROLTYI.G, ixtra Large....,............ 50 4,

DIANA, REBECCA,4ANNA &C. 40 at

Our entire stock was propagated from. G. W. GRANT'S
lOWA VINES, and , fruited in the Nursery' Grounds last
Summer. Purchasers may rely on procuring GenuineVines.
All sent out tram Sewickley Nurseriee are warranted true to
name. T. L.; SEUELDS & CO,

JAM WARPROP, Agent marl-4t

'NEW FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING,

ON THE CASH SYSTEM—the only system that enables ne
tosell Goods cheap theseunsettledtimes. Cash Is ounmotto;
arid ender that plan we are now prepared to offer a fins
stock of FALL AND WINTER CLOTHS, CASSFMERES,
VESTINGS, and OVER-COATINGS, bought with Cash,
which enables us to offer goods at the lowest possible price.
Also, aXine Steck of-Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods, of tbs.
Latest Styles, alwayskept on band.

H. SMITIL Merchant Taylor.
maria 1p No. 84.Wylie Street 4 14t0hurgh

11LAIRSVILLE FEBIALESENII-
-Am NARY, BLAIRSVILLE, PA..:

A Home. for Yount. Lpdies.
Bev. B. H. SHEPLEY, A.T.L, and Strs.,BEMPLBT, Prino-•

pals,aided by a full corps of experienced Teachers. Accom-
modations tor sixty Boarding Scholars. Theordinary bill
for Board and- Tuition in the rPatlar course and.hatin, is
$6O per Session of dye months:' Als.rgeabatement, as here
tofore, in favor of those whose exiOncies,reonye it.. 4 Ample
,facilitiesfor Instrumental bipsioDrawing„Painting, andthe
Modern Languages. Catalogues stint, by midi, qte einPllca-
tiOns Thenext Session,—twpuldeth.under the ;present trhi,
oipals,will commence MT 5t6.7. :Tarly 4aprilications are .de-
sired.,_ ,

• . iS:"...TAJSEASPLBT,IFirdpitator.
marla-Sm


